AHEC Meeting Minutes

Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020, 8:00pm @Zoom

Attendees:
Katie
Allison
Amanda
Andrew
Haosheng
Kruthika
Can

Minutes: Arun

• [Update] – Update on contact tracing
  o Julie to send e-mail about research study
  o Amanda to fix beacons
  o Possible launch towards the end of the week or early next week

• [Update] – Resident concern survey
  o 32 residents responded and waiting for more responses

• [Update] – July 3AM and Orientation 3AM
  o Around 6 orientation events and head of house dinner being planned towards the end of August and early September which will be included in the orientation newsletter
  o July 3AM and August 3AM will be combined and sent towards the end of August

• [Update] – Occupancy limits and isolation policy
  o HCA is expected to come up with numbers and policies themselves but asked AHEC to fill in numbers which did not seem to fit in with the policy
  o Katie to check with other HoH on what the general consensus is
  o Gyms requested to be opened, to follow daper policy after consulting with Adam, potentially try to use some other space for gym equipment to better practice social-distanced workouts

• [Update] – Housing policy for mask non-compliance
  o Guard policy not clear and will be a work-in-progress as situation evolves

• [Update] – Ashdown website
  o Amanda to work on updating the website this weekend
  o Other items of the website discussed such as front desk inventory, room lottery etc.
• [Update] – Ashdown wifi
  o AHEC to possibly send out mail on behalf of students on the basis of a potential survey

• [Update] – Orientation events
  o Events committee to meet tomorrow
  o Funding obtained for a few events

• [Update] – Corona student group
  o Could follow the policy of syd-pac where responsible residents could take the duty to spread covid-19 policies etc. and reduce load on AHEC
  o Potentially see if this can be handed over to some officers

• [Update] – Name tags
  o Discussion on what background to be used for nametags
  o Haosheng to check with Corbain whether he can take pictures of paintings around Ashdown which are possible candidates
  o Arrive at decision by next week, get rosters from Adam/ Denise

Meeting adjourned